Retinal disease in Rpe65-deficient mice: comparison to human leber congenital amaurosis due to RPE65 mutations.
To quantify the retinal disease in Rpe65-deficient mice across a wide age span and compare the results to those in humans with Leber congenital amaurosis (LCA) caused by RPE65 mutations. Full-field electroretinograms (ERGs) were recorded from wild-type (C57BL/6; Rpe65(+/+)) and Rpe65(-/-) mice at ages ranging from ∼1 month to 2 years. A physiologically based model of rod phototransduction activation was used to determine photoreceptor (P3) cell components of ERG photoresponses. A bipolar (P2) cell component was also derived. Photoreceptor and inner retinal thickness measurements were made by using optical coherence tomography in human RPE65-LCA. Age-related declines in ERG photoreceptor and bipolar amplitudes were present in the Rpe65(-/-) mouse. The loss of photoresponse amplitude with age in the mutant mice paralleled reported losses of photoreceptor nuclear layer thickness over the same age range. Unexpectedly, the early activation phase of photoresponses in Rpe65(-/-) mice accelerated with age as amplitude decreased; this was not a feature of Rpe65(+/+) mice. Inner retinal dysfunction increased with age in the mutant mice. Human RPE65-LCA patients had retinal degeneration and loss of photoreceptors in the first decade of life. Unlike the mouse model, there were no examples of a normal photoreceptor complement. Abnormal thickening of the inner retina occurred with increasing loss of photoreceptors. The differences in time course of murine and human RPE65-deficiency diseases suggests that preclinical efficacy testing of therapeutic modalities would be most informative when the murine disease becomes comparable to early human disease, toward the end of the first year of life in Rpe65(-/-) mice.